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tor them; but he refused to answer 
any question', tolling them, that, 
when the clock struck nine, they 
would have the most complete reply.

When the silver chimes of the 
little deck rang eut that "mystic 
hour," the lights In the room were 
enbdned ; there was a soft sound of 
nsuefe, end the certain was drawn up 
an one of the prettiest tableau» ever 
arranged. It was copied from an old 
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Rubbing with Dr. CWs Liniment «proves «* 
eolation, draws the blood to the skin away from 
the inflamed parts, and stimulates the blood vessels 
ef the «kin to healthful action.
Used in this way Dr. Omen's Uniment affords 
quick relief from Pams, Aches, Rheumatism, Lumi
bage. Sprains and Strains,
Since k reduces mflammatiee and coBgrstioa k is 
used with peed results in the bee huent of sore 
threat and chest colds, Rub 
» thoroughly until a red glow wm —
apMin on the skin. BffflMlIW
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sad burning. I lost my rest 
t, tod my face was terrible to TS and DRESSEwithout

Coticure Soap sad Ointment so I 
purchased some, and site using ode 
cake of Codeurs Soap and one box
of Ointment I wee healed.” (Signed) 
Wee Keener Beekman, Springdale, Exceptional values in Children’s Coats 

tresses. The newest are here in style, fit and qui 
messes to fit from 4 to 12 years. Coats 1 to 6 y, 
îeluded in this lot are Serges, Lustres, Popilns 
ick Tar Reefers, beautifully trimmed with g 
>llar and brass buttons. v ;

Spanish picture, called 
prise," One read the story at a 
glance. The center figure, upon which 
the light fell, was that of. a" beautiful 
Spanish girl, represented by Ines 
Krone—the black mantilla, fastened 
eoquettiahly at the back of the head, 
Ml upon the gractful shoulders and 
the half-quaint.

Mont., Jan. 49, 1*21.|
Rely on Cutlcura Soap, Ointment

and Taloom to care far your skin.
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Pains
Jugglers’ Magicthe Back ats $l,98--$2.49. Presses $1.25, $1.98-$;

half-artistic drees. 
One deep crimson rose glowed in the 
depths ef her rich hair, and she held 
a magnificent fan Ip her white jewel
ed bande. Standing by her side, hla 
handsome face peeping over her 
shoulder, was a Spanish cavalier, 
wearing the picturesque cloak and 
the plumed hat. It was a stolen in
terview, and at one window of the 
apartment stood a sister
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Many wonderful tricks are p 
formed by Indian jugglers.

In one they make a boy disappi LADIES’ HOSE
RURSONbefore a crowd of - spectators. *• One 

moment he is seen plainly; the next 
he fades away and is quite Invisible, 
though there is no hiding-place Into 
which he could have disappeared.

The trick has been borrowed by 
the jugglers from an Indian butter
fly which has dazzling blue and red 
wings. As it flies it attracts every 
eye. And yet the moment is settles 
on a twig or tree it vanishes com
pletely, and those who are not in the 
secret might search for years and 
never find It.

The under side of the wings is the 
exact colour of faded leaves. Conse
quently, when Its wings are folded, 
the creature looks like Its surround
ings and is Invisible to anyone looking 
for a brightly-coloured creature.

The trick of the jugglers Is worked 
by the same simple means. The boy 
who Is to disappear Is dressed In bril
liant clothing, the reverse side of 
which Is put white. When the moment 
comes for him to disappear he merely 
waves has arms and reverses his gar
ments. Then he site against a white 
wall or similar object, rubs chalf over 
hie face and the audience imagines he 
has vanished.
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wherever men and women congregat laughed with scorn it any one had 
told her that the handsome young 
fellow loved her. She talked to him 
about his profession at times, until 
the hoy's heart glowed, and he wished 
—ah, what vain wishes he had!— 
that she were a captive, end he the 
knight who rescued her; that she 
were a queen and he might fight and 
die for her.

But in his wildest dream no 
thought, no hope, ever came to Bertie 
Bohun of winning this magnificent 
woman and making her Ms wife. 
Sometimes, after she had been un
usually kind to him, he would resolve 
that before “he rode away to war," 
he would tell her how mad and foolish 
lie had been, and ask her to bid him 
“God speed!” But the ‘‘’marching 
orders were very long in coning, and 
poor Bertie dreamed "the summer 
away at the siren’s feet

Evelyn Leigh was a pretty, lively 
girl of nineteen—just the least in the 
world to flirting, and somewhat in
clined, Allan feared, to he fast—«till, 
the pretty face and gay, lively manner 
had many admirers.

Isabel Dacre was a tall,

Lady Wyverne’s or friend, 
evidently watching that they should 
not be surprised. The expression on 
the face of the kindly gnard (Evelyn 
Leigh) was excellent in Its mingled 
archness and anxiety. But alas, at

The rehearsal took place In the 
library—they were pleasant to all; 
but to one they were dangerous as an 
iutoxicating draught, or a sweet, hon
eyed, poison. It was so easy to play 
Juliet with Lord Lynne as Romeo; 
it was so delightful to know that his 
eyes were dwelling on her face with 
a look of rapt love and devotion; to 
stand for that one moment and know 
that his very soul was in the look 
bent upon her. One of those rehears
als they never forget

“Scene the Third 1” eried out Allan 
Leigh—“ "Romeo and Juliet;'" . and 
Lord Lynne took .his place and Inez 
hers.

"Capital!” exclaimed Allan; "only 
don't you think,—excuse me, Miss 
Lynne,—should you not look at 
Romeo Those downcast eyes aye very 
effective; hut I think tke other would 
he better stilhT

Yet the picture—the sky, loving, 
beautiful face, the downcast eyes, 
their long black fringe resting on the 
cheeks—was so perfect It seemed 
wrong to alter it.

"Try," said. Lord Lynne,—look at 
me.”

Timidly enough she raised these 
dark, liquid eyes. Lord Lynne never 
forgot her face as she did so. When 
she saw the expression on his, thé 
earnest, almost adoring love that he 
tried so hard to represent a crim
son flush seemed to scorch her cheek 
and brow. For one moment her lips 
quivered like the lips of a little griev
ing child. In that one look Ines 
told her secret It was well for her 
that no one read It

“I am tired," she said, Impatiently. 
"I have been rebeasing all the morn
ing. Let me go now, Lord Lynne; we 
shall manage it. I’m euro; and, Mr. 
Leigh, yon may be a connoisseur la 
such things, but it does not seem to 
me that young ladles usually stand 
with open eyes to hear such speeches 
as Romeo made.”

“But this is not real," sakl Allan 
in self-defense, “It Is only acting;"
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CHAPTER VI.
"Do let ns have the balcony scene 
om ‘Romeo and Juliet,’ ” cried
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SPEAKING FROM 
EXPERIENCE Regular sizes; assorted shad*

Per Pairthem. But we shall want ft little 
more assistance. My sister Evelyn 
and Miss Dacre, who is visiting her, 
would bo Sappy to join our company. 
We might ask Bertie Bohun to help 
us also. We could manage some very 
elective tableaux then, and the sur
prise would be pleasant; better than 
if people came all ready to see and 

. criticise.”
So it was arranged. Allan Lflgh 

M\undertook to .bring his sister and Miss 
' - Dacre on the morning following, and 
; Lord Lynne wrote to ask Bertie Bohnn 
: to join them.

►***«.***«*
> \

The sound of silvery laughter and 
gay wprds was now heard in the old 
hall of; Lynnewolde. Inez was trans
formed ; she was queen of the revels. 
Her ready wit, her brilliant repartees, 
her- genius and gift of song made 
those meetings or rehearsals scenes 
of never-to-be-forgotten gayety. She 
was universally admired. People did 

T not quite understand her; they were 
1 net accustomed to that rare mixture 
; of gay insouciance and imperial 

hauteur. Whatever seemed strange 
i or unusual in her, they ascribed to 
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which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphatée required for nerve 
repair. ^
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Turkish Towels.
These include deep piled 

els for the bath, face toweli 
staunch absorbent towels to 
chen use.

Each 25c. to

lair Curlers.
iurley Xews ■.................5 for 19c.
[agio Steel Curlers .. . .4 for 19r- 
lectric Steel Hair Curler 2 for 20c.

Each 19c.

Men’s Felt Hats.
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Misses’ Globes.
In Beaver, Chamois and Slate.

Per Pair, 15c,

Rubber Window 
Blinding.

32 inches wide, in Green
Buff. x

Per yard,

stately
brunette, very good-humored, and 
given to great admiration of every
thing at Lynnewolde, from the young 
lord to his beautiful cousin. She had 
net much intellect; but then, as Allan 
Leigh said, she had figure, and that 
was very requisite in getting up good 
taBIeaux.

The levitations to Lynnewolde were 
Issued for the eleventh of August, 
and very little else save thl» coming 
fete was spoken of, either in the Hall 
or out of it.
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Melton Cloth.
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Stair Oil Cloth.
16 inches wide, in light shi

Per yard, ‘LONDON, May 1.—One has always 
thought of Corfu as ,be*U8 a little 
earthly paradise, the haven of Athen
ian aristocracy who resorted thither 
to escape the rush, the turmoil and 
the heat of Athens, says a correspon
dent of the Manchester Guardian. 
But a world, war bos been waged and 

The neat, well-

Sale Ladies’& Children’s Hi
Many models in many materii 

all of them in Spring’s Latest Styl 
These are a special group that 
have placed together and re-pri< 
for a clear-away.

Corfu is changed 
ordered villas are falling to pieces, 
the one-time beautiful gardens are 
overgrown with weeds. The reads, 
good English roads made during the 
British occupation, are now a series 
of ruts and holes, torn up by heavy 
wagons which earns with the retreat
ing Serbian Army. To this island in 
the Ionian Sea 
of the Greek 
come no more, 
ation of hundreds of refugees, part 
of the countless numbers who have 
fled before the persecuting Turk. The 
Greek Government has welcomed both 
Greeks and Armenians from Anato
lia, with the result that every corner 
of Greece is full to overflowing. The 
forsaken villas of the Ionian Islès. 
are now crowded with travel worn, 
hungry folk, who were for weeks, 
driven across the plains and over the 
bills of Asia Minor. The Prefect of

Every one anticipated 
a dancing-party; the tableaux were 
to be a surprise. Yet meny wondered

Each 98c. to $4.98
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her foreign education, 
i county of Barford there was no one 
- so admired as Miss Lynne. Her un- 
’ usual and rare style of beauty, her 

wonderful voice, were talked about

and Black,In Brown 
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Isles—the Athenians 
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Per Pair,tableaux;' tliS inner and smaller one 
was divided from the large room by * 
long sweeping curtain of rich crim
son silk; a kind ef stage had been 
erected, and in the large room the 
chairs for the guests were arranged 
in a circle.

“I hope it will all ge off well,” said 
Agatha, to Lord Lynne, on the morn
ing of the eleventh.

"Never fidget., little cousin,” he re
plied, with a smile. “Even supposing 
there should be neither wit nor sense, 
wherever there are flowers, lights, 
and music, people amuse themselves, 
and famously too."

Soon after eight the roll ef carriages

Each, $1.49—$2.25
Misses’ Sweater Coai
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ess collar and all round 
sixes to fit up to 10 years.
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